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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
1.1

Problem Statement
The mortise-and-tenon joint is one of the most common methods of joining two

critical structural members in solid wood furniture frame constructions such as chairs and
tables. The mortise is the cavity notched into the first member to receive the tenon. The
tenon is the projection shaped onto the end of the second member to fit into the mortise.
Adhesives are usually applied onto tenon and mortise surfaces to develop sufficient
strength. The advantages of this type of traditional joints are neat, simple, rigid, strong,
durable, large surface area for gluing, etc.
In recent years, the mortise-and-tenon type of joint has been seen in upholstered
furniture construction, using wood-based panel composites such as plywood and oriented
strandboard (OSB) as frame stock. With mortise-and-tenon having good locating feature,
joints can be put together accurately. In addition, using staples makes frame assembly
operation easier and faster. Critical connections such as the top arm rail to back post
joint, the back spring rail to bottom side rail joint, and the stretcher to front and back
spring rail joint are the good examples to use mortise-and-tenon joints.
The construction geometries of mortise-and-tenon joints observed in current
upholstered furniture frame construction are similar to traditional mortise-and-tenon
joints in solid wood. However, they are mainly connected with staples, in some cases,
adhesives are used. This is somehow differently from traditional solid wood mortise1

and-tenon joints, in which the joint strengths are mainly governed by mortise and tenon
surface glue bonding strength (Zhang 2010).
These observations imply that the variables governing the joint strengths will be
different from ones affecting the strengths in traditional solid wood joints. Tensile and
lateral shear resistances of either staples or adhesives alone, and their additive effects on
joint resistances to tensile, moment, and torsional forces should be investigated and
understood.
For furniture manufacturers to engineer joints constructed with wood based
composite panel products such as plywood and OSB, they must have specific quantitative
information concerning the load resistance capacity of mortise-and-tenon joints.
However, very limited study has been found in characterizing loading capacities
of mortise-and-tenon joints constructed in wood-based panel products, such as plywood,
OSB, etc. Therefore, research for the mortise-and-tenon joints in wood-based composites
should be undertaken.
1.2
1.2.1

Literature Review
Mortise-and-tenon Joints
Traditional solid mortise-and-tenon joints are among the strongest joints in wood

working. Eckelman (1973) investigated the flexibility and bending strength of mortiseand-tenon joints constructed of seven hardwood species and four types of adhesives.
Based on experimental data, a formula was developed to predict the average ultimate
bending strength of mortise-and-tenon joints in solid wood. In the study, the tenon width
ranged from 0.5 to 3 inches, the tenon length was from 0.5 to 2 inches, and the tenon
thickness was kept the same, 3/8 inch. A mortise-tenon clearance of 0.002 inch was
2

attempted. The average bending moment obtained from testing joint specimens ranged
from 1,727 to 5,889 lb-in. This effort provides the furniture designers with a design tool
and makes it possible for them to estimate the joint strength.
The advantages of using traditional solid mortise-and-tenon joints are: 1) neat and
very strong; 2) large surface area for gluing; 3) not wobble; 4) difficult to pull out; 5)
invisible. The disadvantages are: 1) fairly difficult to mark out and cut; 2) poor resistance
to tension, especially if badly fitted. (Mortise and tenon joints 2010).
Eckelman (2004) tried to determine the effect of cross pinning the tenons of round
mortise-and-tenon joints on the bending moment capacity of the joints. Cross pinning
was found to reduce the bending moment capacity of red oak joints by 33 percent and the
capacity of yellow-poplar joints by 38 percent. Smaller cross-pins had less effect than
larger cross-pins, and offsetting the pins toward the tip of the tenon also caused less
reduction in bending moment capacity. The results indicated that the shoulders on tenons
significantly increased the bending moment capacity of a joint when the shoulders of the
tenon fit firmly against the side of the member in which the tenon is inserted.
Tankut (2004) did research on the effects of joint forms (shape) and dimensions
on the strengths of mortise-and-tenon joints. The results showed that rectangular end
mortise and tenons were about 15% stronger than both round end mortise and tenons and
rectangular end tenon fitting into round end mortise joints. Meanwhile, joint geometry
has a significant effect on the strength of those particular joints. As tenon width and
length were increased, the strength of the joint was correspondingly improved.
Akcay (2005) studied the withdrawal, lateral shear, and bending moment
capacities of round mortise-and-tenon timber framing joints containing substantial
amounts of juvenile wood. Tenon diameters were 2, 3, and 4 inches. Withdrawal
3

capacities of the joints constructed with red oak cross pins were 3,500, 5,000, and 10,000
pounds for 2-, 3-, and 4-inch diameter tenons, respectively. Joints without shoulders had
bending moment capacities of 400, 1,400, and 3,750 ft.-lb. for 2-, 3-, and 4-inch diameter
tenons, respectively. Moment capacities were 700, 1,650, and 5,200 ft.-lb. for comparable
joints with shoulders. Lateral shear capacities of joints with tenons fully seated were
3,500, 7,500, and 11,000 pounds for joints with 2-, 3-, and 4-inch diameter tenons,
respectively. Values for comparable joints with 3- and 4-inch tenon not fully seated were
2,300 and 3,500 pounds, respectively. It also suggested that the round mortise and tenon
joints had sufficient withdrawal, shear, and bending moment capacities to justify their
continued evaluation for use in light timber frames constructed from small-diameter
timbers.
Erdil (2005) investigated the effects of wood species, adhesive type, rail width,
tenon depth, and tenon length on bending strength and flexibility of T-type, end-to-side
grain mortise-and-tenon joints. He indicated that a mortise-and-tenon joint became stiffer
as either tenon length or tenon depth was increased. He also indicated that tenon depth
had a more significant effect on joint flexibility than tenon length.
1.2.2

Staples and Glue
Staples are the main fasteners used in connecting structural members in

upholstered furniture frames constructed of wood-based panel composites. In general, no
matter how complicated loads applied to an upholstered furniture frame structure are, its
connectors such as glue or mechanical fasteners are simply subjected to tensile forces
only, or lateral shear forces only, or combination of tensile and lateral shear forces.

4

Therefore, the essential fastener holding properties, such as tensile and lateral shear
resistances, of a material need to be known.
Effects of staple penetration depth, staple gage, ply grain orientation, and staple
crown orientation on the direct withdrawal strength of single staples from the sides and
ends of five-ply pine plywood were investigated (Zhang et al. 2002). Experimental results
indicated that staple withdrawal strength increased significantly as the depth of staple
penetration increased from 1/2 to 1-1/4 inches at increments of 1/4 inch. Staple
withdrawal strength was not affected by staple gages within the depth penetration range
from 1/2 to 1 inch, but in the case of depth penetration of 1-1/4 inches, 15-gage staples
had significantly higher withdrawal strength than 16-gage staples. Ply grain orientation
had no effect on staple withdrawal strength from the plywood. Staple end withdrawal
strength was affected by the staple crown orientation, but side withdrawal was not.
Regression analysis of the data indicates a linear relationship exists between staple
withdrawal strength and depth of staple penetration for staple gages 15 and 16 in five-ply
pine plywood. The direct withdrawal strength of the single-staple joints could be
predicted by means of a first-order multiple regression equation including depth of
penetration, gage, and staple crown orientation. The tensile load resistance of singlestaple joints with staple crown oriented at an angle of 40 degree to the fastened member
face grain and 1 inch staple leg penetration depth in the fastening member was 234 and
253 lb. for parallel and cross grain orientation respectively.
Zhang et al. (2002) studied the additive effects of staples on the edge direct
withdrawal resistance of multi-staple joints constructed of pine plywood. Test results
indicated that the number of staples positively affected the joint direct withdrawal
resistance. The withdrawal resistance of multi-staple joints could be estimated from the
5

withdrawal resistance of single-staple joints and the multi-staple correction factor. The
withdrawal resistance was found to be proportional to the number of staples raised to the
0.75 power.
Zhang et al (2004) also evaluated the edgewise lateral resistances of T-shaped,
face-to-edge single and multi-staple joints in furniture-grade, 3/4-inch 5-ply southern
yellow pine plywood. Experimental results indicated that staple penetration depth and the
number of staples positively affected the edge lateral resistance of staple joints. Tested
joints tended to show higher lateral resistances when they were subjected to loads
perpendicular to the fastening member thickness direction, compared to when they were
subjected to parallel loads. With staple crown oriented at an angle of 40 degree to the
fastened member face grain and 1 inch staple leg penetration depth in the fastening
member, the lateral parallel load resistance of single-staple joints was 224 and 231 lb. for
parallel and cross grain orientation respectively. The lateral perpendicular load resistance
of single-staple joints was 260 and 276 lb. for parallel and cross grain orientation
respectively. Plywood grain orientation has no significant effect on lateral load
resistances of single-staple joints when staple leg penetration was 1 inch in the fastening
member.
Dai et al (2008) investigated the lateral shear and tensile load resistances of glued
face-to-face and end-to-face joints in southern yellow pine plywood and oriented
strandboard (OSB). Face-to-face joint test results indicated that glued plywood joints had
more resistances to shear and tensile loads than OSB joints, and tested joints constructed
in both the plywood and OSB showed significantly higher lateral shear load resistance
than tensile load resistance. The face grain orientation of joint members had a significant
effect on the load resistances of plywood joints, but not on OSB joints. End-to-face joint
6

strength evaluation showed that tested joints had significantly higher lateral shear load
resistance than tensile load resistance, and the resistances of plywood joints to shear and
tension loads were statistically higher than those of OSB joints. The wax on OSB
surfaces tended to weaken joint load resistances. For OSB joints, there is no difference
between the two lateral shear stresses. For plywood, the lateral shear perpendicular stress
is significantly higher the parallel stress. The tensile stress for parallel grain orientation
was 224 psi. The shear parallel stress was 345 psi. The shear perpendicular stress was
490 psi. The tensile stress of glued joints in OSB for parallel grain orientation was 70
psi. The lateral shear stress of glued joints in OSB was 104 and 133 psi for parallel and
perpendicular load direction respectively.
1.2.3

Furniture Performance Tests
Performance tests may be defined as accelerated use tests that predict the ability

of a product to fulfill its intended function (Dai 2007).
Eckelman (1988a) indicated that the characteristics of good furniture performance
tests were: (1) a performance test method should be universal in its geographical range of
application; (2) the tests should be of such a nature that they provide the maximum
amount of engineering design information concerning the furniture per unit cost; (3) the
tests should provide manufacturers with the information needed to market their products
and customers with the information needed to purchase them; (4) it is important that the
tests should provide a means of quantifying experience, i.e., the tests must provide a
means of quantifying the strength characteristics of furniture that fails in service, as well
as the strength of furniture that is able to survive generations of use; and, (5) the tests
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should provide a means for determining the key strength parameters of furniture in an
unequivocal manner.
Due to the fact that failures of furniture are mainly due to fatigue as a result of
repeated use, Eckelman (1988b) proposed a “cyclic stepped load” method in which the
critical parameters of the process were the cyclic load rate, the initial starting load, the
load increments, and the number of cycles to be completed at each load level. A cyclic
stepped load model was incorporated into the performance test method developed by the
General Service Administration of the federal government for the evaluation of
upholstered furniture. Eckelman and Zhang (1995) described six specific tests for
upholstered sofa, i.e., seat load foundation test, backrest foundation test, backrest frame
test, horizontal side thrust arm load test, front to back load test for legs, and horizontal
side thrust test on legs. Tests were carried out on hundreds of sofas indicate that the six
tests evaluate the most important strength characteristics of the furniture and are equally
effective in discovering weakness and hidden defects in design. Figure 1.1 illustrates six
test configurations for evaluating structural durable performance characteristics of
upholstered furniture frames. Table 1.1 gives detailed cyclic load schedules of these tests.
The schedules include initial load, load increments, number of loads, and service
acceptance levels.
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Figure 1.1

Table 1.1

Six test configurations for evaluating structural durable performance
characteristics of upholstered furniture frames.
Summary of GSA performance testing schedule including initial load levels, load

increments, and acceptance levels used in GSA tests.
Test
Seat Load
Foundation Test
Backrest
Foundation Test
Backrest Frame
Front to Back on
Legs
Side thrust on
Arm-Outward
Side thrust test on
legs

Acceptance Levels
Light
Medium
Heavy
(lbs)
(lbs)
(lbs)

No. of
Loads

Initial
Load
(lbs)

Load
Increment
(lbs)

3

100/50

25/12.5

200/100

250/125

275/137.5

3

50

12.5

112.5

125

150

3

75

25

100

125

150

1

150

50

150

200

300

1

50

25

75

150

200

1

200

50

200

250

350

Seat load foundation test is effective in evaluating highly stressed joints such as
the side rail to back spring rail joints, the side rail to front rail joints, and the back spring
rail to stretcher joints, and also other critical frame structural components such as spring
9

systems, front or rear rails or stretchers, and etc. Backrest foundation test is mainly
evaluating spring systems in backs. Backrest frame test is mainly evaluating critical joints
such as the top rail to back post joints and the top arm rail to back post joints, and also
critical structural members such as the top rail. Two legs tests are mainly evaluating the
strength of leg connection to the seat foundation frame. Side thrust on arm-outward is
mainly evaluating the stump to front rail joints or the stump to side rail joints.
1.2.4

A Three-seat Sofa Frame Structural Representation
Dai (2007) suggested a three-seat sofa frame construction model (as shown in

Figure 1.2) including critical structural members, top arm, back top, back rail, front rail,
front stump, back spring rail, bottom side rail, and stretcher. The overall length of the
three-seat sofa frame ranged from 72 to 80 inches. The depth of the side frame was from
28 to 36 inches, and the height of the side frame was from 12 to 18 inches. The height of
the back frame ranged from 20 to 26 inches. The height of the legs was from 2.5 to 5
inches.
In this study, the model was used to analyze internal forces at critical joints. The
frame overall length, depth, and height were 72 inches, 34 inches, and 26 inches,
respectively. The critical joints concerned in this study were the top arm rail to back
post, the back spring rail to bottom side rail, and the stretcher to front and back spring
rail. The purpose of using this model was to calculate load resistance requirements for
those joints considering fatigue effects, i.e., designing joints to pass GSA performance
test regimen.
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Figure 1.2

1.2.5

Structural representation of a three-seat sofa frame including its overall
dimensions, critical joints, and members.

Joint Fatigue Study
Eckelman and Zhang (1995) indicated that strength design of upholstered

furniture frames should take into account member material fatigue strength properties
since most service failures of the frames appear to be fatigue related. Performance tests
are based on a zero-to-maximum cyclic stepped load (variable amplitude loading) method
rather than a static load or constant amplitude cycling load method (Eckelman 1988a,
1988b). Strength and durability design of upholstered furniture frames, to satisfy
performance test standards such as GSA performance test regimen, need information
regarding fatigue strength properties of their components, joints and members. Also,
Eckelman and Zhang (1995) pointed out that it would be necessary to establish a
relationship between the static strength of the frames and their fatigue strength.
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Zhang et al. (2001) investigated fatigue strength properties of T-type, two-pin
moment-resisting dowel joints subjected to constant and stepped cyclic bending loads.
The four constant load levels selected were 30, 50, 70, and 90 percent of the average
ultimate bending strength. Fatigue life of dowel joints subjected to a given stepped cyclic
bending schedule can be predicted with the Palmgen-Miner rule based on their M-N
curves. The results indicated that fatigue behavior of a joint subjected to a bending
moment ranging from 40 to 70 percent of its ultimate bending strength was critical to
furniture joint strength design when considering joint fatigue damage.
Zhang et al. (2006) investigated fatigue performances of T-shaped, end-to-side,
metal-plate-connected (MPC) joints in furniture-grade pine plywood. Tested joints were
subjected to one-sided cyclic stepped bending loads. The purpose of the study was to
obtain joint static to fatigue moment capacity ratios. The static to fatigue moment
capacity ratio for tested joints averaged 2.5 with a coefficient of variation of 11 percent
and a range of 2.2 to 3.1.
Wang (2007) investigated the ratios of static-to-fatigue moment capacity of Tshaped, end-to-side gusset-plate joints made of oriented strandboard (OSB). 108 stapled
and glued-staple joints with gusset-plates of different lengths (6, 8, and 10 inches) were
subjected to one-side cyclic stepped bending loads. The passing static-to-fatigue ratio
averaged 2.1 with the COV of 12 percent. In the stapled joints, the higher ratios were
associated with the staple withdrawal as dominating failure mode. In the glued-stapled
joints, lower ratios were associated with in-plane shear and the higher ratios with the
rupture of the OSB panels.
Wang (2007) also evaluated the fatigue performance of T-shaped, end-to-side,
metal-plated joints made of 18-mm (23/32-in) structural oriented strandboard (OSB) to
12

obtain the static-to-fatigue moment capacity ratios. A total of 80 joints with metal plates
of different configurations were subjected to one-side cyclic stepped bending loads. The
passing static-to-fatigue ratios averaged 2.5 with a COV of 22 percent. In all metal-plated
joints, the dominating failure mode was metal-plate yield; the rest was shear-out of OSB.
1.3

Objectives
The main objective of this research was to characterize and understand loading

capacities of mortise-and-tenon joints in upholstered furniture frames when wood-based
panel composites are used as frame stocks. The specific objectives were to
•

calculate the strength requirements of the T-shaped, end-to-face, mortiseand-tenon joints used in different places of three-seat upholstered sofa
frames.

•

study the tensile and lateral shear resistances of the T-shaped, end-to-face,
single-staple joints in wood-based panel composites;

•

study the tensile and lateral shear resistances of the T-shaped, end-to-face,
glued joints in wood-based panel composites;

•

evaluate the tensile resistance of mortise-and-tenon joints in wood-based
panel composites;

•

evaluate the moment resistance of mortise-and-tenon joints in wood-based
panel composites;

•

evaluate the torsional resistance of mortise-and-tenon joints in wood-based
panel composites;

•

develop mechanics models predicting the tensile, moment, and torsional
resistances mortise-and-tenon joints in wood-based panel composites.
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CHAPTER II
INTERNAL FORCE ANALYSIS AT CRITICAL JOINTS IN A SOFA FRAME
2.1

Design Load
The rational design of joints in a furniture frame requires that the joints are

designed to be able to carry variable loads which may be applied on them. However, no
design loads are available for sofa frame design. GSA performance testing loads were
considered in this study as design loads to estimate internal forces at critical joints. We
proposed to use static-to-fatigue load capacity ratio of 2.0 (Eckelman 2008). Therefore,
the load resistance requirements at those critical joints can be derived.
2.2

Frame Structural Modeling
Figure 2.1 shows the frame representation of a three-seat upholstered sofa frame

proposed by Dai (2008). The key members of the frame are back top rail, back rail, back
post rail, top arms, back spring rail, front rail, front stump, side slats, and stretchers.
Joints 1, 2, 3 are the places where mortise-and-tenon joints may be used. Joint 1 connects
back post to top arm rail. Joint 2 connects back spring rail to side slats. Joint 3 connects
stretchers to back spring rail.
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Figure 2.1

2.3

Three-seat frame model and the three positions of the mortise and tenon
joints.

Internal Forces at the Joints

2.3.1

Joint 1

Table 2.1

GSA backrest frame test loading schedule.
Acceptance Levels
Initial

Load

No. of

Load

Increment

Light

Medium

Heavy

Test

Loads

(lbs)

(lbs)

(lbs)

(lbs)

(lbs)

Backrest Frame

3

75

25

100

125

150

To analyze internal forces at Joint 1, the loading schedule of the GSA backrest
frame performance test (Table 2.1) was considered. The frame is subjected to the three
GSA loads, P applied to the top rail as shown in Figure 2.2. Figure 2.3 is the beam model
and its free body diagram of the back top rail. Therefore, the reaction forces from the
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back post to the top rail had a magnitude of 3P/2 as shown in Figure 2.3. If the top rail
was in flat-wise position, it was further assumed that Joint 1 would only resist the axial
tensile forces. Figure 2.4 shows the beam model and its free body diagram of the back
post. T is the tensile force from the top arm rail to the back post.

Figure 2.2

Forces on top of the back post.
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Figure 2.3

Beam model and free body diagram of back top rail.

Figure 2.4

Beam model and free body diagram of the back post.

By summing the moments at point A as the pivot point, the tensile force, T, can
be obtained:
∑M = 0: T×h2 - 3P/2 × h1 = 0
T = 3P h1/2 h2

(2.1)
(2.2)
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Where T = tensile force at Joint 1 (lb.); P = GSA backrest frame testing loads
(lb.); h1 = 26 inches; h2 = 18 inches.
Therefore, we proposed that the equivalent static tensile resistance capacity at
Joint 1, Tstatic, can be expressed by the equation (2.3):
Tstatic = 2 T

(2.3)

In another words, in order to pass a fatigue loading level, the joint static resistance
capacity should be twice greater than the force applied to it. Hence, tensile forces at Joint
1 corresponding to each fatigue loading level of backrest frame testing schedule can be
calculated using equation (2.3). Table 2.2 summarizes the calculated tensile forces at
Joint 1 corresponding to each of three acceptance levels, light, medium, and heavy, and
also the static tensile load capacity requirements of Joint 1 corresponding to each of three
fatigue load acceptance levels.
Table 2.2

Summary of internal forces at Joint 1 corresponding to each of three GSA
backrest frame testing loads and equivalent static tensile load capacity
required at Joint 1 for each GSA load level.
GSA loading levels (lb.)
Tensile force

L

M

H

75

100

150

Fatigue force

165

220

325

Static resistance capacity

330

440

650
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2.3.2

Joint 2 and Joint 3

2.3.2.1

Loads on Back Spring Rail
In order to analyze internal forces at Joints 2 and 3, loads on the back spring rail

must be known. The loading schedule of the GSA seat load foundation performance test
(Table 2.3) was considered as frame design load.
Table 2.3

GSA seat load foundation test loading schedule.
Acceptance Levels
Test

No. of
Loads

Initial
Load
(lbs)

Load
Increment
(lbs)

3

100/50

25/12.5

Light

Medium

Heavy

(lbs)

(lbs)

(lbs)

200/100

250/125

275/137.5

Seat Load
Foundation Test

Figure 2.5 shows the vertical and horizontal loads on the back spring rail
transferred from the springs subjected to the seat foundation testing loads. Generally,
there are 5 springs per seat in a sofa frame. When the seat testing loads are applied on the
seat, the springs will transfer the seat loads to the back and front spring rails. On the back
spring rail, the force from each spring can be resolved into two components: the resultant
vertical and horizontal forces. In order to know the loads on the back spring rail, it is
necessary to study their resultant vertical and horizontal forces.
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Figure 2.5

GSA seat foundation loads and their vertical and horizontal components
transferred to the back spring rail from springs.

Tackett (2007) built a biaxial load cell force measuring device for simultaneous
measurement of horizontal and vertical components of a spring load on spring rails in
sinuous spring-supported seating. Table 2.4 summarized the measured maximum vertical
and horizontal components transferred from sinuous springs to the back rail during
human #1 (320lb) and #2 (170lb) sitting on the seat force measuring device. Based on the
results, the ratio of each maximum vertical or horizontal force with respect to its seat load
was calculated and given in Table 2.4, for instance, the ratio of the vertical load, 16.9 lb.
to it seat load, 320 lb. is 0.05, i.e. a unit seat load will yield a 0.05 lb. vertical force on the
back spring rail.
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Table 2.4

Vertical (a) and horizontal (b) loads and ratios of the transducer transferred
from the different human weights.

320 lb.

Transducer No.

Vertical (lb.)
16.9
30.1
36.8
30.6
17.7

6
7
8
9
10

Ratio
0.05
0.09
0.11
0.10
0.06

170 lb.

Transducer No.

6
7
8
9

Vertical (lb.)
12.9
19.0
18.3
14.0

Ratio
0.07
0.11
0.10
0.08

10

9.5

0.06

(a)
Transducer
No.
6
7
8
9
10
Total

320 lb.
Horizontal
(lb.)
47.4
67.2
81.3
68.6
49.0
313.5

Transducer
No.
6
7
8
9
10
Total

170 lb.
Horizontal
(lb.)
47.6
51.1
51.8
46.7
48.1
245.3

(b)
Table 2.4 indicated that a unit seat load will yield a total of 0.41 lb. and 0.42 lb.
on the back spring rail for the seat loads 320 lb. and 170 lb. respectively. This implied
that the ratios of vertical loads might be independent of the magnitude of seat load.
Therefore, we proposed to use the ratio, 0.41, to time each of the 3 GSA seat foundation
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testing loads to calculate the total vertical load component on each spring for each of 3
GSA loads (Table 2.5). We further proposed to use a concentrated load with the
magnitude in Table 2.5 for each GSA loading level to replace five spring loads per seat.
The concentrated load will be applied at the middle point of the spring rail of each of 3
seat sections.
Table 2.5

Vertical loads on one seat of the back spring rail transferred from different
seat loads.
Seat Load (lb)

Ratio
Vertical Load

300
0.41
125

375
0.41
155

412.5
0.41
170

We proposed that the horizontal load increment corresponding to each of three
GSA acceptance loading levels can be estimated by using the linear relationship shown in
Figure 2.6.

Figure 2.6

Linear relationship between the load increment and seat loads.

The equation was derived based on two data points as indicated in Equation (2.4).
y=ax+b
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(2.4)

Where, y was the horizontal load of each string; x was the seat load; a and b were
the regression constants.
Then the constants of the equation for each spring could be calculated as shown in
Table 2.6.
Table 2.6

Constants of the equation for each spring.

Springs 1 and 5
Springs 2 and 4
Spring 3

a
0.0023
0.1267
0.1967

b
47.5
27.4
18.4

Finally, the horizontal loads on one seat could be estimated using Equation (2.3).
Table 2.7 summarized the estimated horizontal loads for each of three GSA acceptance
loading levels.
Table 2.7

Estimated concentrated horizontal loads on one seat of the back spring rail
for different seat loads.
Seat Load (lb)
Horizontal Load
(lb)

2.3.2.2

300

375

412.5

304

339

356

Joint 2

2.3.2.2.1

Vertical Loads

Figure 2.7 shows three structural representations of back spring rail to side rail
construction of a three-seat sofa frame. The simplified frame construction consists of
back spring rail and side rails. Back spring rail and side rails were connected by mortiseand-tenon Joint 2. Three identical vertical loads are applied to the back spring rail at the
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center-point of the rail and at points 1/6 the length of the rail from each end. Their
magnitudes were given in Table 2.5 for each of three GSA testing load levels.
Figure 2.8 illustrates the beam models proposed to estimate moments for Joint 2
for each of three support conditions. The span length, L, between two end supports is 72
inches, equaling to the overall length of the sofa frame model. The equations estimating
moments for Joint 2 for each of three support conditions were illustrated in Table 2.8.
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Figure 2.7

Structural representations of back spring rail to side rail construction of a
three-seat sofa frame: (a) no support; (b) one support; (c) two supports.
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Figure 2.8

The beam models proposed to estimate moments for Joint 2 for each of
three support conditions: (a) no support; (b) one support; (c) two supports.
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Table 2.8

Equations estimating moments for Joint 2 for each of three support
conditions.
Support
condition
No support
One support
Two supports

Equation
M = 19PvL/72
M= 5PvL/54
M = PvL/24

Where M is the moment resistance of the joint subjected by the vertical loads on
the rail, Pv is the vertical load applied on the back spring rail of one seat, and L is the
length of the rail which is 72 inch.
Therefore, we proposed that the equivalent static moment resistance capacity at
Joint 2, Mstatic, can be expressed by the equation (2.5):
Mstatic = 2 M

(2.5)

In another words, in order to pass a fatigue loading level, the joint static moment
resistance capacity should be twice greater than the moment applied to it. Hence, bending
moment at Joint 2 corresponding to each fatigue loading level of backrest frame testing
schedule can be calculated using equation (2.5). Table 2.9 summarizes the calculated
moment resistances at Joint 2 corresponding to each of three acceptance levels, light,
medium, and heavy, and also the static moment resistance requirements of Joint 2
corresponding three fatigue load acceptance levels for each of three support conditions.
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Table 2.9

The moment resistance requirements at Joints 2 for each of three support
conditions.

Support
condition
No support

One support

Two supports

2.3.2.2.2

Moment resistance(lb-in.)
Fatigue moment
resistance at joint 2
Static resistance capacity
Fatigue moment
resistance at joint 2
Static resistance capacity
Fatigue moment
resistance at joint 2
Static resistance capacity

Seat loads GSA levels (lb.)
L
M
H
300
375
412.5
2375

2945

3230

4750

5890

6460

835

1035

1135

1670

2070

2270

375

465

510

750

930

1020

Horizontal Loads

According to Figure 2.7, three identical horizontal loads are applied to the back
spring rail at the center-point of the rail and at points 1/6 the length of the rail from each
end. Their magnitudes were given in Table 2.7 for each of three GSA testing load levels.
Figure 2.9 illustrates the beam models proposed to estimate torsional moments for
Joint 2 for each of three stretcher connecting conditions. The span length, L, between
two end supports is 72 inches, equaling to the overall length of the sofa frame model.
The equations estimating torsional moments for Joint 2 for each of three stretcher
connecting conditions were illustrated in Table 2.10.
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Figure 2.9

The beam models proposed to estimate torsional moments for Joint 2 for
each of three support conditions: (a) no stretcher; (b) one stretcher; (c) two
stretchers.
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Table 2.10 Equations estimating torsional moments for Joint 2 for each of three
stretcher connecting conditions.
Stretcher connecting condition

Equation

No stretcher

M = 3T/2 = 3PhD/2

One stretcher

M= 2T/3 = 2 Ph D/3

Two stretchers

M = T/2 = Ph D/2

Where M is the torsion moment resistance, T is the torque due to the horizontal
loads on the back spring rail of each seat, Ph is the horizontal load on the back spring rail
of each seat, and D is the distance between the edge and the center of the rail which is 1.5
inch.
Therefore, we proposed that the equivalent static torsional resistance capacity at
Joint 2, Mstatic, can be expressed by the equation (2.6):
Mstatic = 2 M

(2.6)

In another words, in order to pass a fatigue loading level, the joint static torsional
resistance capacity should be twice greater than the torsional moment applied to it.
Hence, torsional moment at Joint 2 corresponding to each fatigue loading level of
backrest frame testing schedule can be calculated using equation (2.5). Table 2.11
summarizes the calculated torsional resistances at Joint 2 corresponding to each of three
acceptance levels, light, medium, and heavy, and also the static torsional resistance
requirements of Joint 2 corresponding three fatigue load acceptance levels for each of
three stretcher connecting conditions.
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Table 2.11 The torsional resistance requirements at Joints 2 for each of three stretcher
connecting conditions.
Stretcher
connecting
condition
No stretcher

One stretcher
Two stretchers

2.3.2.3

Torsional resistance (lb-in.)
Fatigue torsional resistance
at joint 2
Static resistance capacity
Fatigue torsional resistance
at joint 2
Static resistance capacity
Fatigue torsional resistance
at joint 2
Static resistance capacity

Seat loads GSA levels (lb.)
L
M
H
300

375

412.5

684

763

801

1368

1526

1602

304

339

356

608

678

712

228

254

267

456

508

534

Joint 3
Figure 2.10 shows two structural representations of stretchers to back spring rail

construction of a three-seat sofa frame. The simplified frame construction consisted of
back spring rail and stretchers. Back spring rail and stretchers were connected by
mortise-and-tenon Joint 3. Three identical horizontal loads were applied to the back
spring rail at the center-point of the rail and at points 1/6 the length of the rail from each
end. Their magnitudes were given in Table 2.7 for each of three GSA testing load levels.
Figure 2.11 illustrates the beam models proposed to estimate moments for Joint 3
for each of two stretcher connecting conditions. The span length, L, between two end
supports is 72 inches, equaling to the overall length of the sofa frame model. The
equations estimating moments for Joint 3 for each of two stretcher connecting conditions
were illustrated in Table 2.12.
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Figure 2.10

Structural representations of stretchers to back spring rail construction of a
three-seat sofa frame: (a) one stretcher; (b) two stretchers.
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Figure 2.11

The beam models proposed to estimate moments for Joint 3 for each of two
stretcher connecting conditions: (a) one stretcher; (b) two stretchers.

Table 2.12 Equations estimating torsional moments for Joint 3 for each of two stretcher
connecting conditions.
Stretcher connecting condition

Equation

One stretcher

M = 4T/3 = 4PhD/3

Two stretchers

M = T/2 + T/2 = T = PhD

Where M is the moment resistance of the joint subjected by the vertical loads on
the rail, Ph is the horizontal load applied on the back spring rail of one seat, and L is the
length of the rail which is 72 inch.
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Therefore, we proposed that the equivalent static moment resistance capacity at
Joint 3, Mstatic, can be expressed by the equation (2.7):
Mstatic = 2 M

(2.7)

In another words, in order to pass a fatigue loading level, the joint static moment
resistance capacity should be twice greater than the moment applied to it. Hence, bending
moment at Joint 3 corresponding to each fatigue loading level of backrest frame testing
schedule can be calculated using equation (2.7). Table 2.13 summarizes the calculated
moment resistances at Joint 3 corresponding to each of three acceptance levels, light,
medium, and heavy, and also the static moment resistance requirements of Joint 3
corresponding three fatigue load acceptance levels for each of two stretcher connecting
conditions.
Table 2.13 The moment resistance requirements at Joints 3 for each of two stretcher
connecting conditions.
Seat loads GSA levels (lb.)
Stretcher connecting
condition

One stretcher

Two stretchers

Moment resistance(lb-in.)

L
300

M
375

H
412.5

Fatigue moment resistance at
joint 3
Static resistance capacity
Fatigue moment resistance at
joint 3

608

678

712

1216

1356

1424

456

508

534

Static resistance capacity

912

1016

1068

In sum, the strength requirements of the three different joints could be obtained as
shown in Table 2.14.
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Table 2.14 The strength requirements of the three different joints.

Test
Level
Backrest
Frame
Test

Joint 1
Tensile (lb)
Bending (lb-in)
Torsion (lb-in)
Light Medium Heavy Light Medium Heavy Light Medium Heavy
330
440
650
N/A
N/A

Joint 2
Test
Tensile (lb)
Bending (lb-in)
Torsion (lb-in)
Level
Light Medium Heavy Light Medium Heavy Light Medium Heavy
Backrest
Frame
N/A
N/A
Test
Seat Loads
(no
4750
5890
6460 1368
1526
1602
support or
stretcher)
Seat Loads
N/A
(one
1670
2070
2270
608
678
712
support or
stretcher)
Seat Loads
(two
750
930
1020
456
508
534
supports
or
stretchers)

Test
Level
Backrest
Frame
Test
Seat Loads
(one
stretcher)
Seat Loads
(two
stretchers)

Joint 3
Tensile (lb)
Bending (lb-in)
Torsion (lb-in)
Light Medium Heavy Light Medium Heavy Light Medium Heavy
N/A

N/A

1216

1356

1424

912

1016

1068
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N/A

CHAPTER III
MODEL DEVELOPMENT
3.1

Configuration of Mortise-and-tenon Joints
In general, the mortise-and-tenon joint in this study consists of two members, face

member and end member. It can be connected by staples only, or glue only, or glue and
staples. The configuration of the mortise and tenon joint is illustrated in Figure 3.1.

Figure 3.1
3.2

Configuration of a typical T-shaped, end-to-face, mortise-and-tenon joint.

Tensile Resistance of Mortise-and-tenon Joints
Figure 3.2 illustrated mechanical analysis model used for deriving prediction

equations of the ultimate tensile resistance of mortise-and-tenon joints.
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Figure 3.2

Mechanical analysis model I for deriving ultimate tensile resistance of
mortise and tenon joints connected with glue and staples.

The tensile load resistances of mortise-and-tenon joints connected with staples
only could be estimated by the following equation (Zhang et al. 2002):
Ts = Fs ×Na

(3.1)

where Fs = tensile resistance of single-staple joint (lb.); N = number of staples; a =
regression constant.
The tensile resistance of glue bonding could be expressed as
Tg = σg × A

if stress is uniform distribution

(3.2)

Tg = σg × A/2

if stress is linear distribution

(3.3)

where Tg =end-to-face tensile bonding force(lb.); σg = ultimate tensile stress of end-toface joints (psi.); A = glue bonding area (in.2).
By summing all forces in Figure 3.3a for the model, the prediction equation for
the tensile loads of mortise-and-tenon joints connected with glue and staples can be
obtained:
∑ F = 0, T = Tg + Ts

(3.4)

where T = predicted ultimate tensile resistance (lb.); Tg = tensile load resistance of glued
joints (lb.); Ts = tensile resistance of multiple-staple joints (lb.).
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3.3
3.3.1

Moment Resistance of Mortise-and-tenon Joints
Mortise-and-tenon Joints with Staples
Figure 3.3 illustrated mechanical analysis models used for deriving prediction

equations of the ultimate moments of mortise-and-tenon joints connected with staples. It
is assumed that the tenon centerline is the neutral axis. Distributions of multi-staple
internal forces along upper tensile side and stress along lower compression side were
assumed as shown in Figure 3.3.
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Figure 3.3

Mechanical analysis model II for deriving ultimate moment resistances of
staple connected mortise-and-tenon joints: a) two staples; b) four staples; c)
six staples; and d) eight staples.
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In the case of two staples used, by summing all forces in Figure 3.3a for the
model, the force at lower compression side can be obtained:
∑ F = 0,

Fc = Ft1

(3.5)

where Ft1 = tensile load resistance of staple 1 from end member (lb.); Fc = compression
force at lower shoulder of the joint (lb.).
By summing all moments in Figure 3.3a, the ultimate moment prediction equation
for the two-staple connected joint can be obtained:
∑ M = 0,

M2s = Ft1 d1 + Fcdc

(3.6)

where M2s = predicted ultimate moment (lb.-in.); d1, dc = moment arms for each of two
forces, Ft1, Fc, respectively (in.); d1 = (H-h)/4 + h/2;dc = (H-h)/4 + h/2; H= end member
width (in.); h = tenon width (in.).
In the case of four staples used, by summing all forces in Figure 3.3b for the
model, the force at lower compression side can be obtained:
∑ F = 0,

Fc = Ft1 + Ft2

(3.7)

Ft2 = 1/2 Ft1

(3.8)

where Ft2 = tensile load resistance of staple 2 from end member (lb.).
By summing all moments in Figure 3.3b for the model, the ultimate moment
prediction equation for the four-staple connected joint can be obtained:
∑ M = 0,

M4s= Ft1 d1+ Ft2 d2 + Fcdc

(3.9)

where M4s = predicted ultimate moment (lb.-in.); d1, d2, dc = moment arms for each of
three forces, Ft1, Ft2, Fc, respectively (in.); d1 = (H-h)/3 + h/2; d2 = (H-h)/6 + h/2; dc =
(H-h)/4 + h/2.
In the case of six staples, by summing all forces in Figure 3.3c, the force at lower
compression side can be obtained:
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∑ F = 0,

Fc = Ft1 + Ft2 + Ft3

(3.10)

Ft2 = 2/3 Ft1

(3.11)

Ft3 = 1/3 Ft1

(3.12)

where Ft2, Ft3 = tensile load resistances of staples 2 and 3 from end member, respectively
(lb.).
By summing all moments in Figure 3.3c, the ultimate moment prediction equation
for the six-staple connected joint can be obtained:
∑ M = 0,

M6s = Ft1 d1+ Ft2 d2+ Ft3 d3 + Fcdc

(3.13)

where M6s = predicted ultimate moment (lb.-in.); d1, d2, d3, dc = moment arms for each of
four forces, Ft1, Ft2, Ft3, Fc, respectively (in.); d1 = 3(H-h)/8 + h/2; d2 = (H-h)/4 + h/2; d3
= (H-h)/8 + h/2; dc = (H-h)/4 + h/2.
In the case of eight staples, by summing all forces in Figure 3.3d, the force at
lower compression side can be obtained:
By summing all forces in Figure 3.3d for the model, the force at lower
compression side can be obtained:
∑ F = 0,

Fc = Ft1 + Ft2 + Ft3 + Ft4

(3.14)

Ft2 = 3/4 Ft1

(3.15)

Ft3 = 1/2 Ft1

(3.16)

Ft4 = 1/4 Ft1

(3.17)

where Ft1, Ft2, Ft3, Ft4 = tensile forces at staple 1, staple 2, staple 3, staple 4, respectively
(lb.).
By summing all moments in Figure 3.3d for the model, the ultimate moment
prediction equation for the eight-staple joint can be obtained:
∑ M = 0,

M8s = Ft1 d1+ Ft2 d2+ Ft3 d3 + Ft4 d4 + Fc dc
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(3.18)

where M8s = predicted ultimate moment resistance (lb.-in.); d1, d2, d3, d4, dc = moment
arms for each of five forces, Ft1, Ft2, Ft3, Ft4, Fc, respectively (in.); d1 = 2(H-h)/5 + h/2;
d2 = 2(H-h)/10 + h/2; d3 = (H-h)/5 + h/2; d4 = (H-h)/10 + h/2; dc = (H-h)/4 + h/2.
3.3.2

Mortise-and-tenon Joint with Glue
Figure 3.4 illustrated mechanical analysis models used for deriving prediction

equations of the ultimate moment of mortise-and-tenon joints connected with glue. It
was assumed that the distance from the tenon centerline to the neutral axis was zero.
Distributions of stress along upper tensile side and stress along lower compression side
were assumed as shown in Figure 3.4.

Figure 3.4

Mechanical analysis model III for deriving the ultimate moment of glued
mortise-and-tenon joints.

By summing all forces in Figure 3.4 for the model, the force at lower compression
side can be obtained:
∑ F = 0,

Fc = Fg

(3.19)

where Fg =end-to-face tensile bonding force(lb.), if stress is linear distribution, Fg
=σ×A1/2； and if stress is uniform distribution, Fg = σ×A1；σ = ultimate tensile stress of
glued end-to-face joint (psi.); A1 = upper shoulder area (in2).
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By summing all moments in Figure 3.4, the ultimate moment resistance prediction
equation for the glue connected joint can be obtained:
∑ M = 0,

Mg = Fg d1 + Fcdc

(3.20)

where Mg = predicted ultimate moment resistance (lb.-in.); d1, dc = moment arms for each
of two forces, Fg, Fc, respectively (in.); d1 = (H-h)/4 + h/2; dc = (H-h)/4 + h/2.
3.3.3

Mortise-and-tenon Joint with Glue and Staples
Figure 3.5 illustrated mechanical analysis models used for deriving prediction

equations of the ultimate moments of mortise-and-tenon joints connected with staples and
glue. The distance from the tenon centerline to the neutral axis was e inches.
Distributions of multi-staple internal forces and glue bonding stresses along lower
compression side were assumed as shown in Figure 3.5.
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4
Figure 3.5

Mechanical analysis model IV for deriving ultimate moments of mortiseand-tenon joints connected with staples and glue: a) two staples; b) four
staples; c) six staples; and d) eight staples.
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In the case of two staples used, by summing all forces in Figure 3.5a, the force at
lower compression side can be obtained:
∑ F = 0,

Fc = Ft1 + Fg

(3.21)

where Ft1 = tensile load resistance of staple 1 from end member (lb.); Fc = compression
force at lower shoulder of the joint (lb.); Fg =end-to-face tensile bonding force (lb.) along
upper tenon shoulder, if stress is linear distribution, Fg = σ×A1/2； and if stress is
uniform distribution, Fg = σ×A1；σ = ultimate tensile bonding stress of end-to-face joint
(psi.); A1 = upper shoulder area (in2).
By summing all moments in Figure 3.5a, the ultimate moment prediction equation
for the two-staple connected joint can be obtained:
∑ M = 0,

M2sg = Ft1 d1 + Fg dg + Fcdc

(3.22)

where M2sg = predicted ultimate moment resistance (lb.-in.); d1, dg, dc = moment arms for
each of three forces, Ft1, Fg, Fc, respectively (in.); d1 = (H-h)/4 + h/2 + e; dg = (H-h)/4 +
h/2 + e; dc = H/4 – e/2.
In the case of four staples, by summing all forces in Figure 3.5b, the force at
lower compression side can be obtained:
∑ F = 0,

Fc = Ft1 + Ft2 +Fg

(3.23)

Ft2 = d2 Ft1 / d1

(3.24)

where Ft2 = tensile load resistance of staple 2 from end member (lb.).
By summing all moments in Figure 3.5b, the ultimate moment prediction equation
for the four-staple connected joint can be obtained:
∑ M = 0,

M4sg = Ft1 d1+ Ft2 d2 + Fgdg + Fcdc
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(3.25)

where M4sg = predicted ultimate moment resistance (lb.-in.); d1, d2, dg, dc = moment arms
for each of four forces, Ft1, Ft2, Fg, Fc, respectively (in.); d1 = (H-h)/3 + h/2 + e; d2 = (Hh)/6 + h/2 + e; dg = (H-h)/4 + h/2 + e; dc = H/4 – e/2.
In the case of six staples, by summing all forces in Figure 3.5c, the force at lower
compression side can be obtained:
∑ F = 0,

Fc = Ft1 + Ft2 + Ft3 + Fg

(3.26)

Ft2 = d2 Ft1 / d1

(3.27)

Ft3 = d3 Ft1 / d1

(3.28)

where Ft2, Ft3 = tensile load resistances of staples 2 and 3 from end member, respectively
(lb.).
By summing all moments in Figure 3.5c for the model, the ultimate moment
resistance prediction equation for the six-staple connected joint can be obtained:
∑ M = 0,

M6sg = Ft1 d1+ Ft2 d2+ Ft3 d3 + Fg dg + Fcdc

(3.29)

where M6sg = predicted ultimate moment resistance (lb.-in.); d1, d2, d3, dg, dc = moment
arms for each of five forces, Ft1, Ft2, Ft3, Fg, Fc, respectively (in.); d1 = 3(H-h)/8 + h/2 +
e; d2 = (H-h)/4 + h/2 + e; d3 = (H-h)/8 + h/2 + e; dg = (H-h)/4 + h/2 + e; dc = H/4 - e/2.
In the case of eight staples, by summing all forces in Figure 3.5d, the force at
lower compression side can be obtained:
∑ F = 0,

Fc = Ft1 + Ft2 + Ft3 + Ft4 +Fg

(3.30)

Ft2 = d2 Ft1 / d1

(3.31)

Ft3 = d3 Ft1 / d1

(3.32)

Ft4 = d4 Ft1 / d1

(3.33)

where Ft2, Ft3, Ft4 = tensile load resistances of staples 2, 3, and 4 from end member,
respectively (lb.).
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By summing all moments in Figure 3.5d for, the ultimate moment prediction
equation for the eight-staple joint can be obtained:
∑ M = 0,

M8sg = Ft1 d1+ Ft2 d2+ Ft3 d3 + Ft4 d4 + Fg dg + Fc dc

(3.34)

where M8sg = predicted ultimate moment resistance (lb.-in.); d1, d2, d3, d4, dc = moment
arms for each of six forces, Ft1, Ft2, Ft3, Ft4, Fg, Fc, respectively (in.); d1 = 2(H-h)/5 + h/2
+ e; d2 = 2(H-h)/10 + h/2 + e; d3 = (H-h)/5 + h/2 + e; d4 = (H-h)/10 + h/2 + e; dg = (Hh)/4 + h/2 + e; dc = H/4 - e/2.
3.4

Torsional Resistance of Mortise and tenon joints

3.4.1

Mortise-and-tenon Joints with Staples
Figure 3.6 illustrated mechanical analysis models used for deriving prediction

equations of the ultimate torsional moment of mortise-and-tenon joints connected with
staples.

Figure 3.6

Mechanical analysis model V for deriving ultimate torsional moment of
staple connected mortise-and-tenon joints.
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We assume that the shear resistances of multi-staples were uniform distributed.
By summing all moments in Figure 3.6, the ultimate torsional moment of the mortiseand-tenon joint with staples could be estimated by the following equation:
∑ M = 0, Ms = Fs ×Na× d

(3.35)

where Ms = predicted ultimate torsional resistance (lb.-in.); Fs = shear resistance of
single-staple joint (lb.); N = number of staples; a = regression constant; d = moment arm
for the torsional forces, respectively (in.); d = (H-h)/4 + h/2.
3.4.2

Mortise-and-tenon joint with Glue
Figure 3.7 illustrated mechanical analysis models used for deriving prediction

equations of the ultimate torsional moment of mortise-and-tenon joints connected with
glue. Distributions of stress along upper side and lower side were assumed as shown in
Figure 3.7.

Figure 3.7

Mechanical analysis model VI for deriving ultimate torsional moment of
glued mortise-and-tenon joints.
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By summing all moments in Figure 3.7, the ultimate torsional moment of the
glued mortise-and-tenon joint could be estimated by the following equation:
∑ M= 0, Mg = Fg × d

(3.36)

where Mg = predicted ultimate torsional resistance (lb.-in.); Fg =end-to-face shear
bonding force(lb.), if stress is linear distribution, Fg =σ×A/2； and if stress is uniform
distribution, Fg = σ×A；σ = ultimate shear stress of glued end-to-face joint (psi.); A =
glue bonding area (in2); d = moment arm for the torsional forces, respectively (in.); d =
(H-h)/4 + h/2.
3.4.3

Mortise-and-tenon Joint with Glue and Staples
Figure 3.8 illustrated mechanical analysis models used for deriving prediction

equations of the ultimate torsional moment of mortise-and-tenon joints connected with
staples and glue.
We assume that the shear resistances of multi-staples were uniform distributed.
By summing all moments in Figure 3.8, the ultimate torsional resistance prediction
equation for the mortise-and-tenon joint with staples and glue can be obtained:
∑ M = 0, Msg = Fs ×Na× d + Fg × d × ε

(3.37)

where Msg = predicted ultimate torsional moment (lb.-in.); Fs = shear resistance of singlestaple joint (lb.); N = number of staples; a = regression constant; Fg =end-to-face shear
bonding force(lb.), if stress is linear distribution, Fg =σ×A/2； and if stress is uniform
distribution, Fg = σ×A；ε = coefficient constant; σ = ultimate shear stress of glued endto-face joint (psi.); A = glue bonding area (in2); d = moment arm for the torsional forces,
respectively (in.); d = (H-h)/4 + h/2.
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Figure 3.8

Mechanical analysis model VII for deriving ultimate torsional moment of
mortise-and-tenon joints with staples and glue.
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CHAPTER IV
TENSILE AND LATERAL SHEAR RESISTANCE OF GLUED AND SINGLESTAPLE JOINTS IN OSB AND PLYWOOD
The load resistance capacities of staple-glue connected, T-shaped, end-to-face
joints in wood-based composite materials are influenced by the capacities of individual
fastener resistance to tensile and shear forces in the materials. This study investigated the
ultimate tensile and lateral load resistances of T-shaped, end-to-face joints connected
with two different connecting methods, glue and single-staple. Two wood-based
composite materials, plywood and OSB, were included in this study. The effects of
material wood grain orientation on the ultimate load resistances were studied. The load
resistance data from this experiment will be used for model predicting load resistance
capacities of glue-staple connected mortise-and-tenon joints.
4.1
4.1.1

Materials and methods
Specimen configuration and materials
The configurations of the T-shaped, end-to-face joint specimens in this study are

shown in Figure 4.1. Each specimen consisted of two principal structural members: a
fastened and a fastening member, joined together by a staple or glue. Both members were
constructed of the same type of material and had nominal dimensions of 6 inches long by
3 inches wide and by 0.75 inch thick. Therefore, the overlapping area to apply glue was 3
inches by 0.75 inch.
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Figure 4.1

General configurations of end-to-face joints for evaluating (a) lateral
parallel load, (b) lateral perpendicular load, and (c) direct withdrawal load.

Figure 4.2

Staple crown orientation.

The OSB was 23/32-inch-thick southern yellow pine boards made from face
strands oriented in the direction parallel to the 8 foot direction of 4 by 8-foot full-size
sheets. Both sides of the sheets were sanded and coated with wax.
The plywood was 3/4-inch-thick 6-ply southern yellow pine plywood. The fullsize sheet (4 by 8 ft) was constructed with the two center plies aligned parallel to the face
plies and the two plies adjacent to face plies aligned perpendicular to the face. The face
plies were aligned parallel to the 8-foot direction.
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Glue used in this study was polyvinyl acetate (PVA) wood glue with solids
content of 40%. Staples were SENCO 16 gage galvanized chisel-end-point types with a
crown width of 7/16 inch. The leg width of the staples was 0.062 inch, and the thickness
was 0.055 inch. The leg length was 1.75 inches. The staples were coated with Secote
coating, a nitro-cellulose-based plastic. The staple crown was oriented at an angle of 45
degree to the fastened member face grain as shown in Figure 4.2. The depth of staple
penetration in fastening members was 1 inch.
4.1.2

Experimental Design
A complete random 2 × 2 factorial experiment with 30 replicates per cell was

conducted to evaluate the tensile load resistance capability of T-shaped, end-to-face
joints. A 2 × 2 × 2 factorial experiment with 30 replicates per cell was conducted to
evaluate the lateral shear resistance capability of T-shaped, end-to-face joints. A total of
360 specimens for single-staple end-to-face joints and 360 specimens for glued end-toface joints were tested respectively. The factors of the 2 × 2 experiment were grain
orientation of fastening members (parallel and cross), and material type (OSB and
plywood). The factors of the 2 × 2 × 2 experiment were load direction (lateral shear
parallel, and lateral shear perpendicular), grain orientation of fastening members (parallel
and cross), and material type (OSB and plywood). Tensile load (Fig. 4.1(c)) referred to
joint specimens loaded in the direction parallel to fastening member length direction.
Lateral shear parallel load (Fig. 4.1(a)) referred to joint specimens loaded in the direction
parallel to the fastening member thickness direction, while lateral shear perpendicular
load referred to the direction perpendicular to fastening member thickness direction (Fig.
4.1(b)). Grain orientation parallel referred to the length of fastening members cut along
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8-foot direction of full-size panels, cross referred to the length of fastening members cut
along 4-foot direction of full-size panels.
4.1.3

Specimen preparation and test
All cut plywood and OSB blanks were conditioned in the equilibrium moisture

content (MC) chamber at 77± 4 °F and 41 ± 1 percent relative humidity. Moisture content
of the plywood and OSB averaged 8.7 percent and 7.5 percent, and density averaged 37.1
pcf and 40.0 pcf, respectively. The staples were driven into the specimens with air staple
guns with the pressure approximate 70 psi. An attempt was made to ensure uniform
crown contact with the specimen. The glue was evenly applied to both fastened member
and fastening member. The amount of glue applied was approximately 0.2 ounce and 0.19
ounce per joint for OSB and plywood, respectively. Before testing, the glued two members

were clamped for 48 hours.
All specimens were tested on a Tinious Olsen universal-testing machine at a
loading rate of 0.10 in/min. (ASTM 2001). The test setups were shown in Figure 4.3. The
load-deformation curve of the tested joint was recorded. For glued joints, the ultimate
stresses were calculated based on the ultimate loads and bonding areas.
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(a)

(b)
Figure 4.3

Test setups for evaluating load resistance of end-to-face joints, (a) tensile
load test; (b) lateral shear perpendicular load test; (c) lateral shear parallel
load test.
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(c)
Figure 4.3 (continued)
4.2
4.2.1

Results and Discussion
Single-Staple Joints
Typical load-deformation behavior of single-staple joints for each material is

illustrated in Figure 4.4.
All joints subjected to tensile loads failed due to staple direct withdrawal. All
joints subjected to lateral shear loads failed due to staple shear failure.
Table 4.1 summarizes the means, coefficients of variation (COV), and 5th
percentiles of ultimate load resistance of single-staple joints for each combination of load
direction, grain orientation, and material. The tensile load resistance of single-staple
joints in plywood was 206 and 212 lb. for parallel and cross grain orientation
respectively, which were all lower than the corresponding results from Zhang et al.
(2002) study, 234 lb. for parallel grain and 253 lb. for cross grain, respectively. The
lateral parallel shear load resistance of single-staple joints in plywood was 190 and 177
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lb. for parallel and cross grain orientation respectively, which also were all lower than the
corresponding load resistance values from Zhang et al. (2004), 224 lb. for parallel grain
and 231 lb. for cross grain, respectively. The lateral perpendicular shear load resistance
of single-staple joints in plywood was 227 and 203 lb for parallel and cross grain
orientation respectively, where were lower than the corresponding load resistance values
for Zhang et al. (2004), 260 lb. for parallel grain and 276 lb. for cross grain orientation,
respectively.

(a)
Figure 4.4

Typical (a) tensile and (b) lateral shear, load-deformation behavior of
single-staple joints for each material.
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(b)
Figure 4.4 (continued)
A two-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) general linear model procedure and a
three-factor ANOVA general linear model procedure were performed for individual joint
data to analyze main effects and their interaction on the mean ultimate tensile and lateral
shear resistances of end-to-face, single-staple connected joints. The ANOVA results
were summarized in Table 4.2 and 4.3. The ANOVA results for tensile load experiment
indicated that the material was the only one significant at the 5 percent significance level.
Hence, the tests for main effect, grain orientation, two-factor interaction, grain orientation
by material were ignored. The significant main effect, material was analyzed. The
ANOVA results for lateral shear experiment indicated that the two-factor interaction,
material by grain orientation, was the only one significant among 4 interactions at the 5
percent significance level. Hence, the tests for main effects, material and grain
orientation, two-factor interactions, load direction by grain orientation and load direction
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by material, and three-factor interaction were ignored. The significant main effect, load
direction, and two-factor interaction, material by grain orientation were analyzed.
Table 4.1

Mean ultimate load resistances of single-staple joints (lb).
Material type
Grain orientation
Parallel

Cross

Table 4.2

OSB
175(23)
151(30)
151(19)

Plywood
206(19)
190(21)
227(16)

Direct withdrawal
Shear parallel
Shear perpendicular

191(28)
157(24)
182(18)

212(20)
177(20)
203(20)

ANOVA result of single-staple joint tensile experiment.
Source

DF

Model
Error
Corrected Total
Material
Grain
Material*Grain

3
116
119
1
1
1

Table 4.3

Testing type
Direct withdrawal
Shear parallel
Shear perpendicular

Type I SS

Mean
Square
8168.7639
2927.6871

24506.2917
339611.7
364117.9917
20150.20833 20150.2083
3707.40833 3707.40833
648.675
648.675

F
Value
2.79

0.0437

S

6.88
1.27
0.22

0.0099
0.2628
0.6387

S
NS
NS

Pr > F

ANOVA result of single-staple joint lateral shear experiment.
Source

DF

Model
Error
Corrected Total
Material
Test
Grain
Material*Test*Grain
Material*Test
Material*Grain
Test*Grain

7
232
239
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Mean
F
Square
Value
150192.0292 21456.0042 14.56
341816.9667 1473.349
492008.9958
91221.00417 91221.0042 61.91
28275.10417 28275.1042 19.19
2.60417
2.60417
0
4815.10417 4815.10417 3.27
5087.60417 5087.60417 3.45
19965.50417 19965.5042 13.55
825.10417
825.10417
0.56
Type III SS
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Pr > F
<.0001

S

<.0001
<.0001
0.9665
0.0719
0.0644
0.0003
0.455

S
S
NS
NS
NS
S
NS

4.2.1.2

Tensile Load Resistance Comparison of Single-staple Joints
Table 4.4 shows the mean comparisons for material type effect. The results were

based on a one-way classification with 2 treatments. The protected least significant
difference (LSD) multiple comparisons procedure at the 5 percent significance level was
performed to determine the mean differences of those treatments using the LSD value of
20 lb.
In general, the joints have significantly lower tensile load resistance in OSB than
in plywood. No significant difference was found between cross grain and parallel grain
for T-shaped, end-to–face, single-staple joints in the pine plywood and OSB used in this
study.
Table 4.4

Mean comparisons of ultimate tensile load resistances of T-shaped, end-toface, single-staple joints for material type effect. a
Material type (lb.)
Plywood
209 A

OSB
183 B

a

Values with the same capital letter are not statistically significant at 5 percent
significance level.
4.2.1.3

Lateral shear resistance comparison of single-staple joints

4.2.1.3.1

Load direction effect

Table 4.5 shows the mean comparisons for load direction effect. The results were
based on a one-way classification with 3 treatments. The protected least significant
difference (LSD) multiple comparisons procedure at the 5 percent significance level was
performed to determine the mean differences of those treatments using the LSD value of
10 lb. In general, the joints have significantly lower shear parallel resistance than shear
perpendicular resistances.
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Table 4.5

Mean comparisons of ultimate lateral shear load resistances of T-shaped,
end-to-face, single-staple joints for load direction effect. a
Load direction
Lateral shear perpendicular

Lateral shear parallel

--------- (lb) ------191 A

169 B

a

Values with the same capital letter are not statistically significant at 5 percent
significance level.
4.2.1.3.2

Material Type and Grain Orientation Interaction Effects

Table 4.6 shows the mean comparisons of load resistances for material type effect
for each level of grain orientation. Table 4.7 gives the mean comparisons of load
resistances for grain orientation effect for each level of material type. The results were
based on a one-way classification with 4 treatment combinations. The protected LSD
multiple comparisons procedure at the 5 percent significance level was performed to
determine the mean differences of those treatments using the LSD value of 14 lb.
Table 4.6

Mean comparisons of ultimate lateral shear load resistances of T-shaped,
end-to-face, single-staple joints for material type effect for each grain
orientation. a

Grain orientation
Parallel
Cross

Material type (lb.)
Plywood
OSB
209 A
151 B
190 A
169 B

a

Values with the same capital letter are not statistically significant at 5 percent
significance level.
In general, plywood joints have significantly higher lateral shear resistances than
OSB joints. OSB joints in cross grain have significant higher load resistances than joints
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in parallel grain, while plywood joints in cross have significant lower load resistances
than joints in parallel grain.
Table 4.7

Mean comparisons of ultimate lateral shear load resistances of T-shaped,
end-to-face, single-staple joints for grain orientation effect for each material.
a

Material type
Plywood
OSB

Grain orientation (lb.)
Parallel
Cross
209 A
190 B
151 B
169 A

a

Values with the same capital letter are not statistically significant at 5 percent
significance level.
4.2.2

Glued Joints
Typical load-deformation behavior of glued joints for each material is illustrated

in Figure 4.5.

(a)
Figure 4.5

Typical (a) tensile and (b) lateral shear, load-deformation behavior of
single-staple joints for each material.
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Figure 4.5 (continued)
All joints subjected to tensile loads failed due to glue failure.
Table 4.8 summarizes the means, coefficients of variation (COV), and 5th
percentiles of ultimate stresses of glued joints for each combination of load direction,
grain orientation, and material. The tensile stress of glued joints in plywood was 193 and
166 psi for parallel and cross grain orientation respectively. The tensile stress for parallel
grain orientation was lower than the corresponding result of 224 psi from Dai et al.
(2008) study. The lateral shear stress of glued joints in plywood was 289 and 526 psi for
parallel and perpendicular load direction respectively. The shear parallel stress was
lower than the corresponding stress value of 345 psi from the study (Dai et al. 2008).
The shear perpendicular stress was higher than the corresponding stress value of 490 psi
from the study (Dai et al. 2008).
The tensile stress of glued joints in OSB was 88 and 71 psi for parallel and cross
grain orientation respectively. The stress for parallel grain orientation was higher than
the corresponding result of 70 psi from Dai et al. (2008) study. The lateral shear stress of
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glued joints in OSB was 194 and 187 psi for parallel and perpendicular load direction
respectively, which were all higher than the corresponding stress values from Dai et al.
(2008), 104 psi for parallel load and 133 psi for perpendicular grain, respectively.
A two-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) general linear model procedure and a
three-factor ANOVA general linear model procedure were performed for individual joint
data to analyze main effects and their interaction on the mean ultimate tensile and lateral
shear stresses of T-shaped, end-to-face, glued joints. The ANOVA results were
summarized in Table 4.9 and 4.10. The ANOVA results for tensile stress indicated that
material and grain orientation were individually significant at the 5 percent significance
level. Hence, the test for two-factor interaction was ignored, and the significant main
effects, material and grain orientation were analyzed. The ANOVA results for lateral
shear stress indicated that the two-factor interactions, material by grain orientation and
material by load direction, were significant among 4 interactions at the 5 percent
significance level. Hence, the tests for main effects, and three-factor interaction were
ignored. The significant two-factor interactions, material by grain orientation and
material by load direction, were analyzed.
Table 4.8

Mean ultimate stresses of glue effect.

Grain orientation
Parallel
Cross

Testing type
Direct withdrawal
Shear parallel
Shear perpendicular
Direct withdrawal
Shear parallel
Shear perpendicular
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Mean ultimate stresses
(psi.)
OSB
Plywood
88(26)
193(25)
194(17)
289(15)
187(25)
526(19)
71(29)
166(21)
201(18)
200(15)
193(17)
460(24)

Table 4.9

SAS ANOVA results of tensile tested glued end-to-face joints.
Source

DF

Model
Error
Corrected Total
Material
Grain
Material*Grain

3
116
119
1
1
1

Sum of
Mean
F
Pr > F
Squares
Square
Value
1595253.933 531751.311 67.19 <.0001
918090.733
7914.575
2513344.667
1519200.033 1519200.03 191.95 <.0001
72619.2
72619.2
9.18
0.003
3434.7
3434.7
0.43
0.5114

S

S
S
NS

Table 4.10 SAS ANOVA results of tensile tested glued end-to-face joints.
Source

DF

Model
Error
Corrected Total
Material
Test
Grain
Material*Test*Grain
Material*Test
Material*Grain
Test*Grain

7
232
239
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

4.2.2.2

Sum of
Squares
19455130.4
5213777.33
24668907.73
9156445.35
4275738.15
426052.267
6448.067
5078532.267
497406.15
14508.15

Mean
F
Square
Value
2779304.34 123.67
22473.18
9156445.35 407.44
4275738.15 190.26
426052.267 18.96
6448.067
0.29
5078532.27 225.98
497406.15 22.13
14508.15
0.65

Pr > F
<.0001

S

<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
0.5927
<.0001
<.0001
0.4225

S
S
S
NS
S
S
NS

Tensile Stress Comparison of Glued Joints
Table 4.11 and 4.12 show the mean comparisons for material effect and grain

orientation effect. The results were based on a one-way classification with 2 treatments.
The protected least significant difference (LSD) multiple comparisons procedure at the 5
percent significance level was performed to determine the mean differences of those
treatments using the LSD value of 14 psi.
In general, the joints have significantly lower tensile stress in OSB than in
plywood, and lower tensile stress in cross grain than in parallel grain.
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Table 4.11 Mean comparisons of ultimate tensile stress of T-shaped, end-to-face, glued
joints for material type effect. a
Material type
Plywood

OSB
--------- (psi) -------

180 A

80 B

a

Values with the same capital letter are not statistically significant at 5 percent
significance level.
Table 4.12 Mean comparisons of ultimate tensile stress of T-shaped, end-to-face, glued
joints for grain orientation effect. a
Grain orientation
Parallel

Cross
--------- (psi) -------

140 A

119 B

a

Values with the same capital letter are not statistically significant at 5 percent
significance level.
4.2.3

Lateral Shear Stress Comparison of Glued Joints

4.2.3.1.1

Material Type and Grain Orientation Interaction Effects

Table 4.13 and 4.14 show the material type and grain orientation effects on lateral
shear stresses for each grain orientation and each material. The protected least significant
difference (LSD) multiple comparisons procedure at the 5 percent significance level was
performed to determine the mean differences of those treatments using the LSD value of
20 psi.
In general, for OSB joints, there is no difference between the two lateral shear
stresses in different grain orientations. For plywood, the lateral shear stress is
significantly higher in parallel grain than in cross grain.
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Table 4.13 Mean comparisons of ultimate lateral shear stresses of T-shaped, end-toface, glued joints for grain orientation effect for each material. a

Material type
Plywood
OSB

Grain orientation (psi.)
Parallel
Cross
408 A
330 B
194 A
197 A

a

Values with the same capital letter are not statistically significant at 5 percent
significance level.
Table 4.14 Mean comparisons of ultimate lateral shear stresses of T-shaped, end-toface, glued joints for material type effect for each grain orientation. a

Grain orientation
Parallel
Cross

Material type (psi.)
Plywood
OSB
408 A
194 B
330 A
197 B

a

Values with the same capital letter are not statistically significant at 5 percent
significance level.
4.2.3.1.2

Material Type and Load Direction Interaction Effects

Table 4.15 and 4.16 show the material type and load direction effects on lateral
shear stresses for each load direction and each material. The protected least significant
difference (LSD) multiple comparisons procedure at the 5 percent significance level was
performed to determine the mean differences of those treatments using the LSD value of
20 psi.
In general, plywood joints have significantly higher lateral shear stresses than
OSB joints. For OSB joints, there is no difference between the two lateral shear stresses
in different load directions. For plywood, the shear perpendicular stress is significantly
higher than shear parallel stress.
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Table 4.15 Mean comparisons of ultimate lateral shear stresses of T-shaped, end-toface, glued joints for grain orientation effect for each load direction. a

Load direction
Perpendicular
Parallel

Material type (psi.)
Plywood
493 A
245A

OSB
190B
201B

Table 4.16 Mean comparisons of ultimate lateral shear stresses of T-shaped, end-toface, glued joints for load direction effect for each material. a

Material type
Plywood
OSB

4.3

Load Direction (psi.)
Perpendicular
Parallel
493 A
245 B
190 A
201 A

Conclusions
At the 5 percent significance level, the single-staple joints have significantly

lower tensile load resistance in OSB than in plywood. No significant difference was
found between cross grain and parallel grain. Joints have significantly lower shear
parallel resistance than perpendicular resistance. Plywood joints have significantly higher
shear resistances than OSB joints. OSB joints in cross grain have significant higher load
resistances than joints in parallel grain, while plywood joints in cross have significant
lower load resistances than joints in parallel grain.
At the 5 percent significance level, the glued joints have significantly lower
tensile stress in OSB than in plywood, and lower tensile stress in cross grain than in
parallel grain. No difference between the two lateral shear stresses in different grain
orientations in OSB. For plywood, the shear stress is significantly higher in parallel grain
than in cross grain. Plywood joints have significantly higher shear stresses than OSB
joints. For OSB joints, there is no difference between the two lateral shear stresses in
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different load directions. For plywood joints, the shear perpendicular stress is
significantly higher than shear parallel stress.
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CHAPTER V
TENSILE, MOMENT, AND TORSIONAL RESISTANCES OF MORTISE AND
TENON JOINTS AND MECHANICAL MODEL VERIFICATION
The objectives of this portion of the study were to evaluate shear, tensile,
moment, and torsional resistance capacities of the T-shaped, end-to-face, mortise-andtenon joints in pine plywood and OSB, and to experimentally validate mechanical
analysis models proposed in this study.
5.1

Specimen Configuration and Materials
The general configuration of the T-shaped, end-to-face joint specimens in this

study is shown in Figure 5.1. All tested joint specimens consisted of two principal
structural members, mortise and tenon members of the same type of material. Both
members had nominal dimensions of 12 inches long by 6 inches wide and by 0.75 inch
thick.
Two wood-based composite materials, OSB and plywood, were used in this study.
The OSB was 23/32-inch-thick southern yellow pine boards made from face strands
oriented in the direction parallel to the 8 foot direction of 4 by 8-foot full-size sheets.
Both sides of the sheets were sanded and coated with wax.
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Figure 5.1

Configuration of a typical T-shaped, end-to-face, mortise-and-tenon joint.

The plywood was 3/4-inch-thick 6-ply southern yellow pine plywood. The fullsize sheet (4 by 8 ft) was constructed with the two center plies aligned parallel to the face
plies and the two plies adjacent to face plies aligned perpendicular to the face. The face
plies were aligned parallel to the 8-foot direction.
Glue used in this study was polyvinyl acetate (PVA) wood glue with solids
content of 40%. Staples were SENCO 16 gage galvanized chisel-end-point types with a
crown width of 7/16 inch. The leg width of the staples was 0.062 inch, and the thickness
was 0.055 inch. The leg length was 1.75 inches. The staples were coated with Secote
coating, a nitro-cellulose-based plastic. The staple crown was oriented at an angle of 45
degree to the fastened member face grain. The depth of staple penetration in fastening
members was 1 inch.
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5.2
5.2.1

Experimental Design
Shear Resistance Test
A complete 2 × 3 factorial experiment with 5 replicates per cell was conducted to

evaluate the shear resistance of T-shaped, end-to-face, mortise-and-tenon joints. The
factors were material type (OSB and plywood), width of the tenon (0.5, 0.75, 1 inch). A
total of 30 specimens were tested.
5.2.2

Tensile Resistance Test
A complete 2 × 2 × 5 factorial experiment with 5 replicates per cell was

conducted to evaluate the tensile resistance of T-shaped, end-to-face, mortise-and-tenon
joints. The factors were material type (OSB and plywood), gluing condition (with glue
and without glue), and the number of staples (none, two, four, six, and eight). A total of
100 specimens were tested.
5.2.3

Moment Resistance Test
A complete 2 × 2 × 5 factorial experiment with 5 replicates per cell was

conducted to evaluate the moment resistance of T-shaped, end-to-face, mortise-and-tenon
joints. The factors were material type (OSB and plywood), gluing condition (with glue
and without glue), and the number of staples (none, two, four, six, and eight). A total of
100 specimens were tested.

5.2.4

Torsional Resistance Test
A complete 2 × 2 × 5 factorial experiment with 5 replicates per cell was

conducted to evaluate the torsional resistance of T-shaped, end-to-face, mortise and tenon
joints. The factors were material type (OSB and plywood), gluing condition (with glue
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and without glue), and the number of staples (none, two, four, six, and eight). A total of
100 specimens were tested.
5.3

Specimen Preparation
All the mortises and tenons were drawn on a standard router with an orbital tool

action. Two end members and face members could be obtained from each 21 inches by
38 inches board fastened on the machine table. Figure 5.2 shows CNC cutting pattern for
the end members and face members drawn from a 21 inches by 38 inches board. Then all
the members were machined on a table saw with all cuts made parallel to the sides of the
member and perpendicular to the surface of the table saw.
Prior to, and following assembly, all the specimens were stored in a controlled
climate room at 22°C and 65% RH. Moisture content of the plywood and OSB averaged
9.3 percent and 6.9 percent, and density averaged 35.7 pcf and 38.9 pcf, respectively.
The glue was applied to tenon shoulders and contact area of mortise member with
tenon shoulders, and the two members were clamped for 48 hours before testing. The
staples were driven into the specimens with air staple guns with the pressure approximate
70 psi as shown in Figure 5.3. An attempt was made to ensure uniform crown contact
with the specimen. The amount of glue applied was approximately 0.4 ounce and 0.39
ounce per joint for OSB and plywood, respectively. Before testing, the glued two
members were clamped for 48 hours.
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Figure 5.2

Cutting pattern for CNC router cutting end and face members of mortiseand-tenon joints from a 21” × 38” plywood board.

Figure 5.3

Showing joint assembly operation of stapling a face member to an end
member with a staple gun.

5.4

Testing procedure
All tensile specimens were tested on a Tinious-Olsen universal-testing machine.

All bending and torsional specimens were tested on a hydraulic SATEK universal-testing
machine at a loading rate of 0.10 in/min. (ASTM 2001). Figure 5.4 shows the set-ups for
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tensile, bending, and torsional tests, respectively. The ultimate loads and joint failure
modes were recorded.

(a)
Figure 5.4

Test setups for evaluating load resistance of mortise-and-tenon joints, (a)
tensile resistance test; (b) moment resistance test; and (c) torsional
resistance test.
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(b)

(c)
Figure 5.4 (continued)
For the moment resistance test, in order to calculate “e” values, the displacements
at top and bottom at maximum load need to be obtained. Therefore, two linear variable
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differential transformers (LVDT) were attached to the rail by a bracket, one on the top of
the end member and one on the bottom of the end member. The distance between the two
LVDTs was 10 inches. Loads were applied to the end member exactly 12 inches in front
of the face member, i.e., the moment arm L was 12 inches. Therefore, the bending
moment capacity M, was calculated as
M = P× L

(5.1)

where M = ultimate moment (lb.-in.); P = ultimate load (lb.); and L = moment arm (in.)
The distance from the rail centerline to the neutral axis e, defined as e-value
(inch), was calculated at a given load level by the expression:
e = 5- 10/ (1 + yt / yb)

(5.2)

where yt = the displacement measured on the top side of the end member (in.); yb = the
displacement measured on the bottom side of the end member (in.).
Figure 5.31 illustrated how a torque moment, PL was transferred to a tested
specimen. The moment arm L was 12 inches. The torsional load was P (lb.).

Figure 5.5

Diagram showing how a torsional moment, PL, was applied to a tested
mortise-and-tenon joint specimen.
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5.5

Results and Discussion

5.5.1

Experiment results

5.5.1.1

Shear Resistance
Typical load-deformation curves for each tested material are illustrated in Figure

5.6. Table 5.1 summarizes the mean ultimate shear loads of tested joint specimens. The
failure modes were joint shear as shown in Figure 5.7.
Table 5.1

Mean ultimate shear loads of tested mortise-and-tenon joints.
Material

OSB

Plywood

Figure 5.6

Tenon width (in.)

Ultimate load (lb.)

0.5

191

0.75

414

1

559

0.5

246

0.75

565

1

748

Typical shear load-deformation curves of mortise-and-tenon joints.
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Figure 5.7
5.5.1.2

Shear failure mode of mortise-and-tenon joint.
Tensile Resistance

Table 5.2 summarizes the mean ultimate tensile loads and failure modes of tested
joint specimens. The main failure modes were staple direct withdrawal and glue failure.
Figure 5.8 and 5.9 show typical load-displacement curves of tested joints.
Comparing experimental tensile load values in Table 5.2 with tensile load values
for Joint 1 in Table 2.14, we can conclude that if we use OSB joints connected with glue
and plywood joints connected with 2 staples only for Joint 1 in a sofa frame, the joint will
pass GSA backrest frame test light duty acceptance level. If we use OSB joints
connected with 4 staples only, or 2 staples and glue, and plywood joints connected 4
staples only for Joint 1 in a sofa frame, the joint can pass GSA backrest frame test at
medium duty acceptance level. Rest of joints with higher tensile load resistances can
pass heavy duty acceptance level.
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Figure 5.8

Typical tensile load-deformation curves of mortise-and-tenon joints
connected with staples.
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Table 5.2

Mean ultimate tensile loads and failure modes of tested mortise-and-tenon
joints.
Material

Gluing
condition

OSB

No

OSB

Yes

Plywood

No

Plywood

Yes

No. of staples
None
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples
None
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples
None
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples
None
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples

Average
ultimate load
(lb.)
2
306
494
648
748
357
505
662
704
845
2
346
618
953
1330
763
1017
1236
1452
1933

Failure
mode
TDa
SDb
SD
SD
SD
GFc
SD & GF
SD & GF
SD & GF
SD & GF
TD
SD
SD
SD
SD
GF
SD & GF
SD & GF
SD & GF
SD & GF

*TD = Tenon direct withdrawal; SD = Staples direct withdrawal; GF = Glue failure.

Figure 5.9

Typical tensile load-deformation curves of mortise-and-tenon joints
connected with staples only, glue only, and staples and glue.
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5.5.1.3

Moment Resistance
Table 5.3 summarizes the mean ultimate moment resistance, e-values, and failure

modes of tested joint specimens. The main failure modes were tenon direct withdrawal,
staples direct withdrawal, and glue failure. Figure 5.10 and 5.11 show the typical bending
load-deflection curves with different connecting variations for mortise-and-tenon joints.

Comparing experimental ultimate moment values in Table 5.3 with moment
values for Joint 2 in Table 2.14, we can conclude that if we use OSB joints connected
with 6 staples and glue and plywood joints connected with 8 staples only or 2 staples and
glue for Joint 2 in a sofa frame, the joint will pass GSA backrest frame test light duty
acceptance level if at least one support is on the back spring rail. If we use OSB joints
connected with 8 staples and glue and plywood joints connected with 6 staples with glue
for Joint 2 in a sofa frame, the joint will pass GSA backrest frame test medium duty
acceptance level if at least one support is on the back spring rail. Rest of joints with
higher moment resistances can pass heavy duty acceptance level if at least one support is
on the back spring rail.
Moreover, comparing experimental ultimate moment values in Table 5.3 with
moment values for Joint 3 in Table 2.14, we can conclude that if we use OSB joints
connected with 6 staples only and plywood joints connected with 6 staples only or 2
staples with glue for Joint 3 in a sofa frame, the joint will pass GSA backrest frame test
light duty acceptance level. If we use OSB joints connected with 8 staples and glue and
plywood joints connected with 6 staples only or 2 staples with glue for Joint 2 in a sofa
frame, the joint will pass GSA backrest frame test medium duty acceptance level. Rest of
joints with higher moment resistances can pass heavy duty acceptance level.
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According to the experiment results of bending tests of mortise-and-tenon joints,
it can be observed that: 1) the e-value approximately equaled zero for the mortise-andtenon joints with staples only and with glue only. 2) The e-value changed with the
increase of the ultimate moment for mortise-and-tenon joints with staples and glue. If the
ultimate moment was lower than 1000 lb-in, the e-value approximately equaled zero; if
the ultimate moment was higher than 1000 lb-in., the e-value averaged to 1.5 inch,
respectively. 3) The tensile stress of glue bonding was linear distribution if the ultimate
moment was lower than 3000 lb-in., while stress was uniform distribution if the ultimate
moment was higher than 3000 lb-in., respectively.

Figure 5.10

Typical bending load-deformation curves of mortise-and-tenon joints
connected with staples.
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Figure 5.11

Table 5.3

Typical bending load-deformation curves of mortise-and-tenon joints
connected with staples only, glue only, staples and glue.
Mean ultimate moment resistances, e-values, and failure modes of tested
mortise-and-tenon joints.

Material

Gluing
condition

OSB

No

OSB

Yes

Plywood

No

Plywood

Yes

No. of
staples
None
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples
None
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples
None
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples
None
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples

Average
ultimate
Moment (lbin.)
310
612
852
1272
1572
360
888
1092
1968
2309
360
780
936
1368
1800
763
1764
1932
3810
4428

e-value (in.)

Failure
mode

N/A
0.4
0.1
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.4
0.3
1.6
1.8
N/A
0.2
0.1
-0.2
0
0.1
1.5
1.8
1.9
1.6

TDa
SDb
SD
SD
SD
GFc
SD & GF
SD & GF
SD & GF
SD & GF
TD
SD
SD
SD
SD
GF
SD & GF
SD & GF
SD & GF
SD & GF

*TD = Tenon direct withdrawal; SD = Staples direct withdrawal; GF = Glue failure.
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5.5.1.4

Torsional Resistance
Table 5.4 summarizes the mean ultimate torsional resistance and failure modes of

tested joint specimens. The main failure modes were tenon shear, staples shear, and glue
failure. Figure 5.12 and 5.13 shows the typical torsional load-deflection curves with different
connecting variations for mortise-and-tenon joints.

Comparing experimental ultimate moment values in Table 5.4 with moment
values for Joint 2 in Table 2.14, we can conclude that if we use OSB joints connected
with 4 staples only or glue only and plywood joints connected with 4 staples only or glue
only for Joint 2 in a sofa frame, the joint will pass GSA backrest frame test light duty
acceptance level if at least one support is on the back spring rail. If we use OSB joints
connected with 6 staples and glue and plywood joints connected with 4 staples only or
glue only for Joint 2 in a sofa frame, the joint will pass GSA backrest frame test medium
duty acceptance level if at least one support is on the back spring rail. Rest of joints with
higher moment resistances can pass heavy duty acceptance level if at least one support is
on the back spring rail.

Figure 5.12

Typical torsional load-deformation curves of mortise-and-tenon joints
connected with multiple staples.
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Table 5.4

Mean ultimate torsional moments and failure modes of tested mortise-andtenon joints.
Material

Gluing
condition

OSB

No

OSB

Yes

Plywood

No

Plywood

Yes

No. of
staples
None
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples
None
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples
None
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples
None
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples

Average
ultimate
Moment (lb-in.)
125
439
624
797
854
682
934
1015
1135
1260
185
598
914
1389
1675
893
1382
1924
2050
2292

Failure mode
TSa
SSb
SS
SS
SS
GFc
SS & GF
SS & GF
SS & GF
SS & GF
TS
SS
SS
SS
SS
GF
SS & GF
SS & GF
SS & GF
SS & GF

*TS = Tenon shear; SS = Staples shear; GF = Glue failure.

Figure 5.13

Typical torsional load-deformation curves of mortise-and-tenon joints
connected with staples only, glue only, staples and glue.
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5.5.2
5.5.2.1

Strength Performance Prediction and Model Verification
Tensile Resistance
It was proposed in Chapter III that the tensile load resistance of multi-staple-

connected mortise-and-tenon joints in wood-based composites could be estimated by the
equation (Ts = Fs × Na), where Ts is tensile resistance of multi-staple joints; Fs is tensile
resistance of single-staple joints; N is number of staples; and a is regression constant.
Analyses of the single- and multi-staple joint withdrawal test data resulted in the
regression constant values of 0.82 and 0.75 for the plywood and OSB materials used in
this study, respectively.
Furthermore, it is assumed that the tensile bonding stress of glued-and-stapled,
end-to-face, mortise-and-tenon joints in OSB has linear distribution while uniform
distribution in plywood.
Therefore, the tensile resistances of glued-and-stapled, end-to-face, mortise-andtenon joints in OSB and plywood could be estimated by Model I with the equations (3.4).
In the case of OSB joints connected with four staples and glue, the equation (3.4)
was used to calculate the tensile resistance as
T4sg-OSB = Fs × Na + σg × A /2= 175 × 40.75 + 88 × 5 × 0.75 / 2 = 660 lb.

(5.3)

Mean differences between predicted and observed values were determined and
expressed as a percentage of predicted values as shown in Table 5.5. Mean differences
between predicted and observed values ranged from -10.1% to 15.79% for OSB joints
and from -17.39% to 12.95% for plywood joints, respectively. Mean differences show
that the mechanical analysis model I proposed in this study can be used to reasonably
estimate the tensile resistances of glued-and-stapled, end-to-face, mortise-and-tenon
joints in OSB and plywood.
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Table 5.5

Comparisons of predicted tensile resistance values with observed values.

Material

Gluing
condition

No

OSB
Yes

No

No. of staples

Observed
tensile load (lb.)

2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples
None
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples
2 staples

306
494
648
748
357
505
662
704
845
346

Predicted
tensile load
(lb.)
294
495
671
832
330
459
660
836
997
364

4 staples

618

642

6 staples

953

895

8 staples

1330

1133

None

763

773

2 staples

1017

1137

4 staples

1236

1415

6 staples

1452

1668

-4.08%
0.20%
3.43%
10.10%
-8.18%
-10.02%
-0.30%
15.79%
15.25%
4.95%
3.74%
-6.48%
-17.39%
1.29%
10.55%
12.65%
12.95%

8 staples

1933

1906

-1.42%

Plywood
Yes

5.5.2.2

Mean
Difference

Moment Resistance
Based on e-values observed in the experiment, we proposed different mechanical

analysis models (Table 5.6) for moment resistance estimation of each combination of
material type by gluing condition by the number of staples. Mechanical analysis Model
II was used to estimate the moment resistances of OSB and plywood joints connected
with two, four, six, and eight staples. Model III was used to estimate the moment
resistances of glued OSB and plywood joints. Model IV with the e-value set to zero and
a linear stress distribution of glue bonding was used to estimate the moment resistances
of glued OSB joints connected with two and four staples. Model IV with the e-value set
to 1.5 inch and a linear stress distribution of glue bonding was used to estimate the
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moment resistances of glued OSB joints connected with six and eight staples, and glued
plywood joints connected with two and four staples. Model IV with the e-value set to 1.5
inch and a uniform stress distribution of glue bonding was used to estimate the moment
resistances of glued plywood joints connected with six and eight staples.
Table 5.6

Mechanical analysis models for moment resistance estimation of each
combination of material type by gluing condition by the number of staples.

Material

Gluing
condition

No

OSB
Yes

No

Plywood
Yes

No. of
staples

Model

e-value
(in.)

Glue stress
distribution

2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples
None
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples
2 staples

II
II
II
II
III
IV
IV
IV
IV
II

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1.5
1.5
0

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Linear
Linear
Linear
Linear
Linear
N/A

4 staples

II

0

N/A

6 staples

II

0

N/A

8 staples

II

0

N/A

None

III

0

Linear

2 staples

IV

1.5

Linear

4 staples

IV

1.5

Linear

6 staples

IV

1.5

Uniform

8 staples

IV

1.5

Uniform

In the case of OSB joints connected with eight staples only, the equation (3.18)
was used to calculate the moment resistance as
M8s-OSB = Ft1 d1+ Ft2 d2+ Ft3 d3 + Ft4 d4 + Fc dc
=175× 2.5 + 131.25×2+87.5×1.5+43.75×1+437.5×1.75 =1641 lb-in. (5.4)
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In the case of OSB joints connected with glue only, the equation (3.20) was used
to calculate the moment resistance as
Mg-OSB = Fg d1 + Fcdc = σ×A1/2×1.75 + σ×A1/2×1.75
= 88×2.5×0.75/2 ×3.5 = 289 lb-in.

(5.5)

In the case of OSB joints connected with four staples and glue, the equation (3.25)
was used to calculate the moment resistance as
M4sg-OSB = Ft1 d1+ Ft2 d2 + Fgdg + Fcdc
= 175 × 2.1+87.5 × 1.3 + σ×A1/2 × 1.75 + (262.5+ σ×A1/2) ×1.75

(5.6)

= 1230 lb-in.
In the case of OSB joints connected with eight staples and glue, the equation
(3.34) was used to calculate the moment resistance as
M8sg-OSB = Ft1 d1+ Ft2 d2+ Ft3 d3 + Ft4 d4 + Fg dg + Fc dc
= Ft1 d1+ Ft2 d2+ Ft3 d3 + Ft4 d4 + σg × A/2 × dg + Fc dc

(5.7)

= 175 × 4 + 175× 3.5/4 × 3.5 + 175 × 3/4 × 3 + 175× 2.5/4 × 2.5 +
88 × 2.5 × 0.75/2 × 3.25 + (175+ 175× 3.5/4 + 175 × 3/4 + 175×
2.5/4 + 88 × 2.5/2 × 0.75 ) × 0.75 = 2672 lb-in.
In the case of plywood joints connected with eight staples and glue, the equation
(3.34) was used to calculate the moment resistance as
M8sg-plywood = Ft1 d1+ Ft2 d2+ Ft3 d3 + Ft4 d4 + Fg dg + Fc dc
= Ft1 d1+ Ft2 d2+ Ft3 d3 + Ft4 d4 + σg × A × dg + Fc dc
= 206 × 4 + 206× 3.5/4 × 3.5 + 206 × 3/4 × 3 + 206× 2.5/4 × 2.5 +
193 × 2.5 × 0.75 × 3.25 + (206+ 206× 3.5/4 + 206 × 3/4 + 206×
2.5/4 + 193 × 2.5 × 0.75 ) × 0.75 = 4207 lb-in.
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(5.8)

Mean differences between predicted and observed values were determined and
expressed as a percentage of predicted values as shown in Table 5.7. Mean differences
between predicted and observed values ranged from -24.57% to 13.57% in OSB and from
-13.95% to 20.5% in plywood, respectively. Mean differences show that the mechanical
analysis models II, III, and IV proposed in this study can be used to reasonably estimate
the moment resistances of glued-and-stapled, end-to-face, mortise-and-tenon joints in
OSB and plywood.
Table 5.7

Comparisons of predicted moment resistance values with observed values.

Material

Gluing
condition

No
OSB
Yes

No

Plywood
Yes

5.5.2.3

No. of
staples

Observed
moment (lb-in.)

2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples
None
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples
None
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples

612
852
1272
1572
360
888
1092
1968
2309
780
936
1368
1800
763
1764
1932
3810
4428

Predicted
moment (lbin.)
613
941
1278
1641
289
901
1230
2116
2672
721
1107
1504
1931
633
1548
2232
3572
4207

Mean
Difference
6.74%
2.63%
-6.89%
-2.66%
-24.57%
1.47%
11.9%
7.00%
13.57%
-8.18%
15.47%
9.03%
6.79%
20.5%
-13.95%
13.44%
-6.66%
-5.25%

Torsional Resistance
It was proposed in Chapter III that the torsional resistance of multi-staple-

connected mortise-and-tenon joints in wood-based composites could be estimated by the
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equation (Ms = Fs × N a× d), where Ms is moment resistance of multi-staple joints; Fs is
lateral shear resistance of single-staple joints; N is number of staples; and a is regression
constant, d is the moment arm for Fs. Analyses of the single- and multi-staple joint
lateral test data resulted in the regression constant values of 0.8 and 0.62 for the plywood
and OSB materials used in this study, respectively.
Furthermore, it is assumed that the shear bonding stress distribution of glued-andstapled, end-to-face, mortise-and-tenon joints in both OSB and plywood has linear
distribution. However, the shear resistances of the glue bonding for mortise-and-tenon
joints with staples and glue were only half of the shear resistances of the glue bonding for
mortise-and-tenon joints with glue only in OSB. The possible reason might be explained
by the fact that the glued boundary strength of OSB was not as strong as plywood. Glue
always failed very quickly on one shoulder of mortise-and-tenon joints with staples and
glue. In other words, the shear resistance of glued boundary may be only effective on one
shoulder. Therefore, the coefficient constant ε’s values of 1 and 0.5 for the plywood and
OSB materials were used in this study, respectively.
Therefore, the torsional resistances of mortise-and-tenon joints in OSB and
plywood with staples only, glue only, and glue and staples could be estimated by Model
V, VI, and VII in Chapter III with the equations (3.35) to (3.37), respectively:
In the case of OSB joints connected with four staples, the equation (3.35) was
used to calculate the torsional resistance as
M4s-OSB = Fs ×Na× d = 151×40.62 ×1.75 = 633 lb-in.

(5.9)

In the case of OSB joints connected with glue, the equation (3.36) was used to
calculate the torsional resistance as
Mg-OSB = Fg × d = σg × A/2 × d = 194×5×0.75/2×1.75 = 637 lb-in.
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(5.10)

In the case of OSB joints connected with six staples and glue, the equation (3.37)
was used to calculate the torsional resistance as
M6sg-OSB = Fs × Na× d + σg × A/2 × d × ε
= 151×60.62 ×1.75 + 194×5×0.75/2×1.75×0.5 = 1136 lb-in.

(5.11)

In the case of plywood joints connected with eight staples and glue, the equation
(3.37) was used to calculate the torsional resistance as
M8sg-plywood = Fs × Na× d + σg × A/2 × d × ε
=190×80.8×1.75 + 289 ×5 ×0.75/ 2 × 1.75×1 =2229 lb-in.
Table 5.8

(5.12)

Comparisons of predicted torsional resistance values with observed values.

Material

Gluing
condition

No
OSB
Yes

No
Plywood
Yes

No. of
staples
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples
None
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples
None
2 staples
4 staples
6 staples
8 staples

Observed
torsional
moment (lbin.)
439
624
797
854
682
734
1015
1135
1260
598
914
1389
1675
893
1262
1735
2050
2292

Predicted
torsional
moment
(lb-in.)
409
633
817
979
637
728
952
1136
1298
579
1007
1393
1755
948
1053
1481
1867
2229

Mean
Difference

-7.33%
1.42%
2.45%
12.77%
-7.06%
-0.82%
-6.62%
0.09%
2.93%
-3.28%
9.24%
0.29%
4.56%
5.80%
-19.85%
-17.15%
-9.80%
-2.83%

Mean differences between predicted and observed values were determined and
expressed as a percentage of predicted values as shown in Table 5.8. Mean differences
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between predicted and observed values ranged from -7.33% to 12.77% in OSB and from
-19.85% to 9.24% in plywood, respectively. Mean differences show that the mechanical
analysis model V, VI, and VII proposed in this study can be used to reasonably estimate
the torsional resistances of glued-and-stapled, end-to-face, mortise-and-tenon joints in
OSB and plywood.
5.6

Conclusions
The shear, tensile, moment, and torsional resistances of T-shaped, mortise-and-

tenon joints in wood-based constructions such as OSB and plywood were investigated.
Experimental results indicated that tensile, moment, and torsional resistances of joints
were significantly affected by the staples and glued boundary effects. Shear resistance
tests indicated that the width of tenon affected the shear resistance of the mortise-andtenon joints.
The mechanical models were verified experimentally as valid models for
predicting the tensile, moment, and torsional resistances of mortise-and-tenon joints in
the OSB and plywood. Therefore, the strength performance of mortise-and-tenon joints
could be reasonably predicted.
According to the experiment results, the ultimate tensile resistances of mortiseand-tenon joints with 6 staples and glue were 704 lb in OSB and 1452 lb in plywood. The
static tensile resistance requirement at heavy acceptance level of Joint 1 in Chapter II was
650 lb. Therefore, the tensile resistances mortise-and-tenon joints with 6 staples and glue
reached the requirement of Joint 1 position in sofa frame.
The ultimate moment resistances of mortise-and-tenon joints with 8 staples and
glue were 2309 lb-in. in OSB and 4428 lb-in. in plywood. The static moment resistance
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requirements at heavy acceptance level of Joint 2 in Chapter II were 6460 lb-in. for no
support, 2270 lb-in. for one support, and 1020 lb-in. for two supports. The static moment
resistance requirement at heavy acceptance level of Joint 3 in Chapter II were 1424 lb-in.
for one stretcher, and 1068 lb-in. for two stretchers. Therefore, the moment resistances of
mortise-and-tenon joints with 8 staples and glue could not reach the requirements of Joint
2 position without any supports, but reached the requirements of Joint 2 position with any
supports and Joint 3 position in sofa frame.
The ultimate torsional resistances of mortise-and-tenon joints with 8 staples and
glue were 1260 lb in OSB and 2292 lb in plywood. The static torsional resistance
requirements at heavy acceptance level of Joint 2 in Chapter II were 1602 lb-in. for no
stretcher, 712 lb-in. for one stretcher, and 534 lb-in. for two stretchers. Therefore, the
torsional resistances of mortise-and-tenon joints with 8 staples and glue reached the
requirements of Joint 2 and Joint 3 position in sofa frame except for OSB joints when no
support on the spring rail.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Loading capacities of mortise-and-tenon joints in upholstered furniture frames
when wood-based panel composites are used as frame stocks were evaluated in this
study.
In the sofa frame, the internal forces at critical joints were analyzed. Three critical
connections were selected for using mortise-and-tenon joints. A static to fatigue ratio of
2.0 was considered in order to derive static load requirement based on GSA perform load
requirement. Therefore, the static internal forces at light, medium, and heavy levels of
GSA standard were obtained. According to the analysis, tensile, moment, and torsional
resistance of mortise-and-tenon joints at three critical places were required to reach the
ultimate static internal forces.
Tensile and lateral shear for glued joints and single-staple joints; shear, tensile,
moment, and torsional tests for mortise-and-tenon joints were performed. Test results
indicated that the ultimate strength performances of mortise-and-tenon joints in OSB and
plywood were primarily governed by the direct withdrawal and shear resistances of
staples and glue. The strength performances increased with the number of staples and the
glue bonding effects.
Shear resistances of mortise-and-tenon joints increased with the increase of width
of tenon. 0.75 inch tenon width for mortise-and-tenon joints could reach all the applied
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load requirements for tensile, moment, and torsional tests except for shear failure of the
tenon.
The mechanical models were verified experimentally as valid models for
estimating static tensile, moment, and torsional resistances of mortise-and-tenon joints in
OSB and plywood. Using basic properties of the materials to predict mortise-and-tenon
joints in wood-based composites was recommended as a valid and convenient method
which could be widely used in the future study.
The tensile resistance of mortise-and-tenon joints ranges from 306 lb to 845 lb in
OSB and 346 lb to 1933 lb in plywood; the moment resistance of mortise-and-tenon
joints ranges from 612 lb-in. to 2309 lb-in. in OSB and 780 lb-in. to 4428 lb-in. in
plywood; the torsional resistance of mortise-and-tenon joints ranges from 439 lb-in. to
1260 lb-in. in OSB and 598 lb-in. to 2292 lb-in. in plywood.
According to the experiment results, the neutral axis was decided by the e-value,
which may significantly affect the methods of predicting moment resistances of mortiseand-tenon joints.
The torsional resistance of staples connected mortise-and-tenon joints could range
from 439 lb-in. to 854 lb-in. in OSB and 598 lb-in. to 1675 lb-in. in plywood; the
moment resistance of mortise-and-tenon joints with staples and glue could range from
934 lb-in. to 1260 lb-in. in OSB and 1382 lb-in. to 2292 lb-in. in plywood.
Therefore, the tensile, moment, and torsional resistances of mortise-and-tenon
joints with eight staples and glue could satisfy most of the requirements of the three
critical connecting positions at heavy acceptance level. At least one support and one
stretcher on the back spring were recommended in order to ensure the safety.
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